
The	Hidden	Work	

Chapter	5,	Part	Two	
 

  7:07 markcirka: but im avoiding that now 

  7:07 jim_h: Feels like we are the kingdom 

» but don't know it 

  7:07 lost_horizon: ^^ yes 

  7:07 vadere: the archangel michael keeps coming up in conversations around me 

  7:08 piandjo: the kingdom is on earth, as in the Lord's Prayer.Two natures together, here and 
now. 

  7:08 lost_horizon: interesting, Vadere 

  7:09 markcirka: oh dont touch that book! 

  7:09 hawklady: I believe we (here) all were in the kingdom and choice to come back here 

  and now so that we can recreate it here 

  7:11 mollymidway: "when we can see the phenomenal and non-phenomenal worlds..." 

  7:11 simmontemplar: Susan: in a small example I do that when I go to sleep 

  7:13 auriah: hello everyone, sorry I got here late 

  7:13 mollymidway: the archangel michael is noticeable lately Vadere? 

  7:13 markcirka: i involuntarily squeeze my face to be matter-esque 

  7:13 simmontemplar: Welcome Au ! 

  7:13 hawklady: hi au 

 

  7:14 vadere: yes molly, several different people see him around me 



» kinda of scary because he is fighting something but also comforting to know i am protected 

  7:15 auriah: As we attempt to teach we become aware of what we don't know or where we 
lack understanding, and need to learn ourselves 

  7:15 mollymidway: that is powerful angel 

  7:15 lost_horizon: Archangel Michael is supposed to be the spirit of the age, according to 
Steiner 

  7:15 winnipeg9: best description of shape shifter I have heard, thanks David 

  7:15 auriah: what pg? 

  7:15 mollymidway: 42 

  7:15 auriah: ty 

  7:15 mollymidway: thereabouts 

» yw 

  7:16 markcirka: eyes on a fixed plane 

  7:16 auriah: ooooooh dang 

»  

  7:17 hawklady: i like that, David, obligation 

  7:17 piandjo: getting reverberation. anyone else? 

  7:17 auriah: in audio PI? 

  7:17 piandjo: yes 

  7:17 hawklady: yes 

  7:17 simmontemplar: yes !!\ 

  7:17 auriah: or energetically? 

  7:18 simmontemplar: great memory guys !! 

  7:18 hawklady: energetically 



  7:18 markcirka: yeah large hall reverb. 

  7:18 auriah: okay, still transitioning . lol 

  7:18 simmontemplar: true David !! 

  7:18 auriah: i'm getting that to.  

  7:19 winnipeg9: man on the cross talks are shape shifting 

  7:19 markcirka: like in the shower 

» smiling all the time is annoying 

  7:20 auriah: funny mark, but yes 

  7:20 markcirka: you know? like stop smiling it's not funny. 

  7:20 susankester: ias the sound okay 

  7:21 auriah: yes 

  7:21 jim_h: Key statement top of 43 - Our goal could be said etc 

  7:21 simmontemplar: that's Silverdale specialty !  

  7:22 mollymidway: lol 

  7:22 simmontemplar: he is missed 

  7:22 mollymidway: y 

  7:22 simmontemplar: Body Electric 

  7:24 hawklady: losing the comfert of sleeping 

  7:24 markcirka: massive pain 

  7:24 simmontemplar: is what we sacrifice 

  7:24 auriah: our awareness 

  7:24 jim_h: eternal return 

  7:24 auriah: once you know, you can't go back 



  7:24 winnipeg9: dying before you die 

  7:24 piandjo: the price is the suffering of knowing it will never go away. 

    

7:25 auriah: yes Pi 

 7:26 simmontemplar: Auria : you can't get the Genie back on the bottle ! 

»  

 7:26 auriah: nope, i tried darn it 

»  

 7:26 piandjo: yes simmon, once out, it will not go back into the bottle.nice 
 7:26 hawklady: :'D 
 7:27 simmontemplar: Tks Pi ! 

»  

 7:28 auriah: can someone type in the question? 
 7:28 piandjo: Living with the Genie 

» that is our eternal narrative 

 7:28 mollymidway: "how exactly can i return the hospitality of the Absolute?" 
 7:30 winnipeg9: mark mcgibbon here as my old study group, talk of the month called 

winnipeg 9 
 7:31 mollymidway: it's a great talk 
 7:31 simmontemplar: he says SOUL or SOL ?? 
 7:32 mollymidway: soul 
 7:32 jim_h: soul 
 7:32 piandjo: soul 
 7:32 simmontemplar: TKy both ! 

» no 

 7:38 jim_h: What is the distinction between essential self and soul? 
 7:39 simmontemplar: Susan : Special thanks to Iven; Greatly appreciate his views ! ...as 

well as David 
 7:41 hawklady: Yes Simmon i feel the room is filled with feelings of gratitude and 

humbleness (if that's a word) 
 7:41 jim_h: essential self transforms to the soul? 
 7:41 simmontemplar: True Hawk L. 



 7:41 auriah: yes i agree hawk, and yes it is.  

» maybe Susan ca read jims question? 

» *can 

 7:42 markcirka: yeah i dont know jim good question 
 7:42 hawklady: Yes, they are good questions 
 7:42 markcirka: or a soul is a name for advanced human lifeform 
 » diffent from esence which is infinite eternal 
 7:42 piandjo: Jim, perhaps it is that spirit in man, the essential self, through its action in 

matter, forms a soul 

» soul is a garment worn by the spirit, formed in man by his special place in the creation 

 7:43 mollymidway: yes, there must be some matter in soul...essential self is truly non-
phenomenal 

» but i may be mistaken 

 7:44 auriah: the essential self "grows up" - becomes into the soul as we practice attention 
and presence 

» or something like that...? 

 7:45 hawklady: i like that au 
 7:45 winnipeg9: when you pick him up and something rattles that is soul 
 7:45 piandjo: we seem to be circling a common perception of soul 
 7:46 jim_h: previu 

» previous paragraph - polish the diamond 

 7:47 mollymidway: if essential self and machine enter that magic one-ness and awareness 
one of the other, together, all of creation becomes alive with soul? for a little bit or best 
offer? 

 7:47 simmontemplar: sorry I don't get that suffering ? 
o » meaning 
o 7:48 auriah: sounds like the space i spent most of 2011 in...the deep 

contemplation 
o 7:49 jim_h: Here we are - called by God 
o 7:49 hawklady: when a child crys at the store for candy, that's the machine. When 

a mother watches the child in pain, she suffers 

» that's how i see it 

o 7:53 jim_h: No hope - shattering 



o 7:53 simmontemplar: Compassion, Duty and Voluntary Crucifixion 
o 7:53 jim_h: The three nails 
o 7:54 simmontemplar: through the vehicle of the three nails 
o 7:54 hawklady: there we go 

 7:55 simmontemplar: it si not pain but ... 
 7:55 piandjo: hawklady-- the metaphor of mother and child is really an expansive one. 

thanks. 
 7:55 simmontemplar: suffering is not pain says.. 
 7:55 markcirka: sensing eternity 
 7:55 auriah: i think he means he doesn't understand the type of suffering or how one 

suffers, as opposed to pain and ordinary human suffereing? 
 7:56 jim_h: Deep, deep sense of hopeless ness 
 7:56 simmontemplar: That's it Au ! 
 » Thank you that is the explanation 
 7:57 hawklady: ah Simmon, okay-- and Jim I like that 

» thanks Pi 

 7:57 winnipeg9: only two kinds of suffering voluntary and involuntary 
 7:58 markcirka: no rebirth is suffering because of the tension of upscaling to a higher 

note 
 7:58 auriah: i think so too Simmon, the longing and pain of being so ultimately alone and 

being not here nor there... 
 7:58 simmontemplar: Au 
 7:58 auriah: yes, I miss a lot by not beingable to or having a place to share and ask 

questions 
 7:59 eiru: in the orbs it talks about giving up our earthly comfort zone of personal misery 

and suffering 
 7:59 markcirka: angelic suffering opposed to human drama whirlwind 
 8:00 simmontemplar: All clear now David ! Thank you 
 8:00 markcirka: 90% of the work is just holding on - EJ 
 8:00 auriah: yes Se, we can be very comfortable and cling to our human ordinary misery. 

that suffering is our "known" and how we identify 
 8:00 markcirka: (facebook EJ) 
 8:00 hawklady: 5th is Wed 
 8:00 mollymidway: thanks Mark 

» next class is on December 12, 2012 

 8:01 hawklady: yes 12 and 19 
 8:01 markcirka: 12 12 12 ? 
 8:01 auriah: we resume on Wed, Dec. 12, 2012 
 8:02 mollymidway: miss the 5th 

» 12th we have class 



 8:02 auriah: good night for a meeting, the 12th 
 8:02 mollymidway: 19th we have class, too 
 8:02 hawklady: i won't be here on the 12th either 
 8:03 mollymidway: ok 
 8:03 piandjo: thanks to all for another voyage together. More food for the soul, that 

growing child within us. see you 12.12.12! 
 8:04 vadere: my email is vadere@hotmail.com 
 8:04 mollymidway: clear enough! 

» thanks for coming 

» thanks vadere 

 8:04 auriah: Thank you David and Ivenand Susan! 
 8:04 vadere: thank you 
 8:04 mollymidway: cu on the 12th of December 
 8:04 auriah: thanks everyone! See you in 2 weeks!  
 8:04 jim_h: Thanks everyone 
 8:04 mollymidway: happy sagittarius! 
 8:04 hawklady: anyone who doesn't want to put their email here, send one to me and I'l 

forward it to David 
 8:04 simmontemplar: Thanks Iven !!! David and all the group. Awesome help ! Be well 
  
 8:04 hawklady: au261@yahoo.com 

» Thank you all, good nigt 

 8:05 auriah: chat log sent 
 8:05 mollymidway: bye! be well, peace 

» ty auriah 

 8:05 susankester: goodnight 
 8:05 simmontemplar: Thanks Susan . Exellent 
 8:06 susankester: ty simn 

 


